We read with interest the study by Brogly et al. 1 of the genital infections of girls and adolescents who were infected perinatally with HIV. They reported a higher-than-expected incidence of warts in the anogenital area, especially in prepubertal children, highlighting this as a cause for concern and suggesting that the distribution of the warts implies a sexual mode of transmission. This conclusion as to the mode of acquisition of human papillomavirus (HPV) infection omits the possibility that warts in children may be contracted by means other than sexual contact, such as horizontal transmission. Perinatal vertical transmission of HPV to mucosae is common, but in immunocompetent individuals the infection is likely to clear within 3 years, 2 at least from the buccal mucosa. Furthermore, there are data demonstrating that persistent anogenital HPV infection in young children may have been acquired peri-or postnatally. 3 In the cohort of children and adolescents studied, the incidence of genital condylomata was higher than that of definitely sexually transmitted infections, such as chlamydia and gonorrhea. This suggests that sexual transmission may not have been the mode of acquisition for these girls-an idea supported by observations in children known to have been abused, in whom HPV does not appear to be the most common or the most infectious sexually transmitted disease. 4 Brogly et al. did not report HPV typing of the observed warts. Several studies have suggested that up to 40% of anogenital warts in children arise from infection with cutaneous HPV types, such as HPV 2, and that other modes of transmission, such as horizontal or self-inoculation, may account for the infection. [5] [6] [7] Information regarding the presence or absence of hand warts in the children or in their close relatives is important to include, as hand-to-genital transfer may be common in young children. The distribution of the warts is suggested to be evidence that sexual contact was likely. In girls with anogenital warts, vulval and perianal lesions commonly coexist, 6 and warts at any anogenital site may harbor genital or cutaneous HPV types. 8 One further detail that could lend weight to the possibility that anogenital warts in the older children and young adults arise from sexual activity would be a correlation between HPV infection of the vulva and cervical smear result. Cervical disease is often associated with external HPV, 9 and such a link could support the idea that the warts were acquired sexually.
